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By Mr. Flynn of Boston, petition of Raymond L. Flynn, Paul H.
Guzzi, Jonathan L. Healy, Anthony Michael Gallugi and another for
adoption of resolutions by the House of Representatives urging the
Congress of the United States Olympics Committee to oppose the
holding of the nineteen hundred and eighty Olympics in Moscow.
Rules (House).

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Seventy-Four

RESOLUTIONS AGAINST HOLDING THE NINETEEN HUNDRED AND
EIGHTY OLYMPICS IN MOSCOW.

1 Whereas, The World University Games held in Moscow in
2 August were considered to be a dress rehearsal for the 1980
3 Olympiad; and
4 Whereas. The World University Games were so conducted as to
5 recall to mind the 1936 Olympics in Berlin under the Nazis, and
6 the terrorist assassinations of eleven Israeli athletes and team
7 officials at the 1972 Olympics in Munich; and
8 Whereas, The World University Games was the scene of
9 deplorable hooliganism such as: hoots and jeers and anti-Semitic

10 epithets hurled at Israeli athletes; physical attacks on spectators
1 1 who cheered the Israelis; barring from the sports arena by
1 2 militiamen of Jewish Soviet citizens holding tickets to the games;
13 and the attack against American athletes in the games by Cuban
14 basketball players; and
15 Whereas, The disgraceful hostility shown by Russian police,
16 soldiers and sports fans once again reduced what should have
17 been an example of sportsmanship on the athletic field to where
18 this was just another political battleground for super-nationalists;
19 and
20 Whereas, This legislature recognizes that recent uses of
21 international athletic competition as an arena for extending
22 political differences has brought the Olympic torch close to
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extinction and violates our ideal of using sportsmanship as a
1 means to promote international friendship through athletic

25 competition and cooperation; now, therefore, be it
26 Resolved, That the Massachusetts House of Representatives
27 condemns the conduct of the World University Games. We
28 respectfully urge the United States Olympic Committee and the
29 international Olympics Committee to honor Point 1 of the
30 “Fundamental Principles of the 1.0.C.”, to the effect that: “No
31 discrimination in them is allowed against any country or person
32 on grounds of race, religion or politics.” In protesting the Soviet
33 behavior we note that Moscow has bid for the right to host the
34 1980 Olympiad. We are opposed to the consideration of Moscow
35 as the site for the 1980 Olympics. And, be it further
36 Resolved, That the Massachusetts House of Representatives
37 calls on the United States Olympic Committee to oppose
38 granting the 1980 Olympics to Moscow. We urge that the 1.0.C.
39 grant the Olympic games only to a country that is willing and
40 able to assure security and freedom from harrassment of athletes
41 and spectators alike. And, be it finally
42 Resolved, That copies of this resolution be sent to Philip
43 Krum, President, U.S. Olympic Committee, 57 Park Avenue,
44 N.Y., N.Y., and to the International Olympic Committee
45 Chairman, Lord Killanian.
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